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Details of Visit:

Author: CheeseInferno
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 5 Jan 2015 13:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Great new place between Marble Arch and Lancaster Gate, on quiet road with no problem to find or
enter. Coats taken on entry then downstairs to change and shower with the girls showing us around
and keeping us in line, even Ivana cheekily giving everyone a squirt of Sure to freshen us all up as
we exited the shower! Into the kitchen for a drink to calm the nerves then back upstairs for playtime.
Unlike LMP before the fun now happens in one large room with 3 double beds and the infamous
sex swing plus some perving chairs. Snacks and drinks are also in here to keep you going if you
ever managed to break away for a rest.

The Lady:

6 lovelies playing today: Barbara was a stand-in for Kasia, blonde Emily, tattoed lovely Ivana and
two brunettes in Vanessa and the incredibly cute Sara. And of course the insatiable Vera. 9 or 10
guys started which dwindled and towards the end it was 1:1s and in fact less right at the end.

The Story:

The party started with me gently fondling Sara as she gave another guy a BJ. Vanessa made some
guy pop early (2 minutes in!) so I took his place and was treated to an exquisite BJ and wank while
she was fucked hard doggy style. First pop came earlier than expected thanks to her talents. Short
break then over to Vera who was hogging the swing and demanding cock. Some sucking whilst she
was fucked and fondled including giving her a hard rogering, her lying in the swing with legs over
my shoulders. Quick break then Vanessa was free so took her hard doggy style. After that was a
blur of various girls trying to coax little willy into life, a great BJ then doggy fuck with the beautiful
Sara, oral from Ivana, oral and sex with Emily. Vera had left the swing and grabbed two of us for a
spit roast on the chair plus took the chance to give her some oral which she enjoyed. Another drink
then a great rough fuck with Barbara for pop number 2. The rest is a bit of a blur but I do remember
the last 20 minutes with Vera determined to give me my Xmas present and spending an age
worshipping my cock with her mouth, then on top cowgirl, reverse cowgirl and missionary fucking.
Spent the last 10 minutes with Ivana and Vera sucking and wanking me and Sara sitting on my
face. Pop 3 into Vera's mouth, well you would with that attention now wouldn't you?! Merry Xmas
Vera, I'll be back to see these girls again.
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